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Thanksgiving Proclamations

Unto God, our Creator, we are_ indebted
for life-and-all its biessiiags:— It, therefore,
becomes us-at all limes to-render uato Him
the homage of gfeateful hearts ; and in the
performance of our sacred duties, to set spar
special periods to "enter into His gates with
thanksgiving and His courts with praise."
For this purpose, and in accordance with an
established custom, I have designated -

THURSDAY, THE '26th DAY OV NO-
VE3IBER NEXT;

and I recommend that the people of this Con:.
-- iiionwealth on that—day-refrain -from,thetr

usual avocations and pursuits, and assemble
attheirehosen places-of worship, to "praise
the name of God and magnify—Him with
thanksgiving ;

" devoutly t o acknowledge
their dependence, and lay upon Hia altars the
cheerful offerings of grateful hearts.

Let us thank Him with Christian humili-
.

ty for health and prosperity; abundant bar-
veEts • the protection of .commerce, and ad-
ivancement-of ticientifla,--meohanicatand-man--

- uficturing interests; our progress in educa-
tion, morality, virtue and_social_o_r_de_r;_th_e
increase of material wealth; exemption from
pestilenceandcontagious diseases and the

-: destructive. influences of war; for having
tlessed'us-as--a people, atuf—a nation,- and
opened before us. the brightest prospects for,
the future; and for all other blessings, both
temporal and spiritual.

With sure reliance upon Divine favor lot
—us-pray-for-the-forgi-veness-of-our—sinsvma--1

king public confession of our dependence,
that we May continue worthy of His parent-
al love andiprotectiag care; that our civil
and religious liberties and political rights
may remain unimpaired ; that we remem-
ber with ratitude our -country's brave de-
fenders, and cherish with sympathy their
widows and orphan children ; and that our
piths through life may be'directed by the ea•
ample and instructions of the Redeemer, who
died that wo might enjoy all the bles!.ings
which temporarily flow therefrom, and eter-

nal life in the world to come.
Given under my hand and the great seal of

the State, at Harrisburg, this twenty-eighth
day of October, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and

n $ 1

JNO. W. GEARY-tvthird.
By the Governor :

F. JORDAN,
Secretary of the Commonwealth

rig.Three hundred of the Kuklua Klan
made an attack on a Republican meeting at
Huntsville, Alabama, on Saturday night.—
Judge Horton was mortally wounded two
negroes killed, and many wounded.

tar The liquors belonging to the estate of
ex-President Buchanan, were sold at public
sale on Tuesday the 9th inst. The sales
footed up over $1,200. Quite a large stock.

The telegraph brings from Arkansas
another terrible tale of political assassination.
Whilst Captain Wills, Bureau Agent, Cap-
tain Andrews,T. S. A.; Captain Prosser and
Sheriff Sturdle were traveling on official busi.
ness, they wore fired upon by a .Kuklus gang
concealed in the brush. Captains Willis and
Andrea were instantly killed, and the Sher-
iff badly wounded. A negro man who hap-
pened to be passing was also killed.

um.Notwithstanding the great changes in
the Revenue laws in July, and the large re•
dilation made in taxes, the fact that the re-
ceipts of internal revenue for the first four
months of the present fiscal year, ending
October 31. amount to nearly 1;51,000,000 is
looked upon as hopeful to the business pros=
pccts of the country.

maoseph 11. Studley, Jr., whose name
was stricken from the rolls of attorneys .of
the District Supreme Court in Washirgton
by Judge Fisher during the first Surratt
trial, has commenced a suit for libel against
Judge Fisher, laying his damages at $20,000.
A rule has been served upon the Court by
t" United States Supreme Court to show
cause why Bradley's name should not be
vowred to the rolls

MirMrs. William Duke, of Macon county,
Ala., hung herself last week on account of
discord with her husband. They were mar-
ried last year, at the ages respectively of
eighteen and sixteen. She suspended her-
self from one.of the joists in the house, and
when cut down her little babe lay tranquilly
Bleeping in a cradle near her feet.

tarAttorney General Everts has publish-
ed an opinion on the whiskey distillation con-
troversy adverse to Commissioner Rollins'
view hitherto lie holds that the law in-
tends to attach a tax to the whiskey when it
goes to the receiving room for sale, and that
no separate tax accrues upon redistillation.
This opinion, it is thought, will open to busi-
ness a multitude of stirs that had ceased
operation on account of the construction
placed upon the law by the Commissioner.

marflon. Pennington an Alabama
State Senator, and Hon. George L.Zarriog
ton, Speaker of the House, both Republi•
cane, have published a card, stating that,
while canvassing recently in Choctaw and
Sumter counties,,eeveral attempts store made
to assassinate them. On one occasion, while
driving through a town in daylight, they
were fired upon with shottuos and revol-
vers; and 11) Choctaw they were threatened
with immediate hanging.. They say that in
some localities there can be no fair election
without the presence of Unite4States troops
to protect Union men from being killed by
Rebels. .

I===l

Six tliouturnd-audlix hundred dollars bare
tbue New York city for
thil! ...111".:rers by the earti quake iu I'cru.

sigi.At the election on Tuesday the fol-
lowing States recorded their voteerfor Grant
and Colfax •

Maine, . • 7 Electoral Votes.
New Hampshire, 5 41 16 ;

Massachusetts, l2 11l ie

Connecticut, - 6 4l $4

California, .5 - at....

«Michigan;o-
- -,-,.------ a—-- ---cc- ‘.----- Ig

tiiiineßotlV" --'-' ,-7: , -----'f.: _,-47.-,;::- =7-(4‘,7 -s', ,:_-,-ii,:,-,-,

Missouri, 11 ti II

Nebraska,----- -- - 8--,--..----,..._ _,c,

Ohio, 21 ,I 1 14 '
Rhode Island, 4 ic o.
-Vermont,— 5 '-_

West 'Virginia- -

-:- 5 -

"
-

-
' 44

Iriedo4ll3lll4- - 8 It 411
Tennessee, 10 - - g 4 ir
Pennsylvania 2G uc o
Illinoistr it

x - _awns,a \,.. 44-
-

c(
Indiana, la
10wa,,,_

Number of votes 165
ecessary to a o oleo, '.

STATES FOR SEYMOUR. AND BLAIR•
9 Electoral Votes
7

Alabama,
Georgia,_
Korttroky-p--
Louisiana,
_N_ort.h_Carolion, 1-0
New York, 33
New Jersey

_ .

gel-There was great excitement in Butler
Pa., on Tuesday. A woman and her sup-
posed paramour were arrested for poisonina
her husband Jacob Shugart, who died very
suddenly. Both parties are now in jail, AIL
Shugart was .out husking corn, and to all ap.
pearances was in his usual health. His little
daughter took out for biota, about diunpr
time, some soup, of which he ate. Not long
after he had eaten it, he was taken with vio:
lent cramps in the stomach •so much so, that
he was unable to stand, A neighbor going
by in-a buggy, MY:Shugart motioned with
his hand.* On going to him he found 111r.
S. very ill but was enabled to take him into
his bitggy and bring him home, In a half
hour after his arrival home he was a corpse,

h-ul-arr—warF
_

•

dustrious citizen. The con tents of the stom-

ach were analyzed, and the presence of 4.reento
discovered.

Tres FALL of WHEAT.—The average de-
cline in the price of' standard wheat, in the
Chicago market, for the last thirty days, has
been one cent a bushel, and bottom has .not
yet been reached so far as appearances indi-
cate. The supply in the marker, owing to
the abundance of the (trope, has baffled the
calculations of the speculators, and many of
them have suffered severely, and all without
general sympathy in their losses.

TO PURIFY A Rocm—Sot a pitcher of
water in a room, and in a few hours it will
have absordod all the respired gases in the
room, the airof which will have become purer,
but The water utterly filthy. The colder the
water is the greater the eapacity_to- contain

these gasses. At ordinary temperatures a

pail of water will contain a pint of • carbonic
acid gas, and several pints of ammonia. The
capacity is nearly doubled by reducing the
water to a temperature of ice Hence, water

kept in the room awhile is always unfit for
use. For the same reason, the water from a

pump should always be pumped out in the
Morning, before any of it is used. Impure
water is more injurious than impure air.

MORE ABOUT TDB MURDER.- Since our
last some additional facts in relation to the
murder of Andrew'Rowland have been bro't
to light. Three negroes have been arrested
and are now lodged in jail,one a woman, the
wife of one,of the parties charged with tle
murder.

Circumstances were brought to light thro'
the Untiring dilligence of II H. reedy, Esq.,
the States Attorney, aided by that able de-
tective, Capt. William Celklesser, to the ef-
fect that Mr. Rowland had been killed by
some one concealed to the house. A negro
named Corrol, living in the immediate vicini-
ty of liewland's was arrested and testified
that a man named Harry Weaver had offered
him some time back, the sum of $5OO if he
would kill Rowland, but ho had refused.—
He stated further that Mrs. Rowland had
made various propositions to induce him to
commit the deed, but that he refused her
also, stating among other reasons that he re-
fused because he was afraid he might tail.
He was let off at first, on a small bail for his
appearance at Court, hut Capt. Colklmser
being on the trail had Carrot re-arrested to-
gether with his wife, both of whom were
committed to jail. From the testimony of
Carroll's wife, a negro man named George
House, was also arrested and committed to
jail on suspicion of being an accomplice of
Carroll's. Mrs Carroll in her evidence stated
that during the Sunday,night, on which the
fatal deed was committed, House was there
all night; possibly ahout•midnight, she waked
and found that her husband was not in bed;
that she got up struck a light and found
both her husband and [lodic, were not in the
house; that later in the morning after she
had retired, and had fallen asleep, she was
wakened by her husband coming to bed, who
asked her if she did not hear cries of murder,
telling her to listen, that the cries were being
tbeu repeated, &e. Other evidence was ad•
duced, which it is not proper here to report,
but from the testimony thus far it is believed
that the light thus far tbrowc upon the mur•
der will lead to its revelation.—floyerstoren
Nail.

lifirThe total vote in Nebraska was 14,584,
of whieb the majority for Mr. Taffe, Repub-
lican candidate for .Congress, was 2,877, and
for Alr. Butler, ~Republican candidate• for
Governor 2,444.- '

There ire 4,000,000 children attending
schools in the United States. For them
there ar e thanufactured 50,000,000 text
books, e,,sting $18,750,43100.,

LOCAL MATTERS.
CORN MEAL--Au extra artiolo #or-ealo et

ORS LAND FOR SALE.-Apply to A. S
Mono, Quincy, Pa.

Punk) SAiEti—We invit.3 epeoial atten•
tion adiertiae.d in to-day's paper
by Rey. W. Collifluwer and John Baer,

BOOTS AND SHOES —J. B. Welsh has
•

•

shoes for wen- a•n3 boys. Also a-full line
ladies wear., The publio are invited to call
Sad examine his assortment.

..,....Foz-Salat.—A-Per!retinaoirolarship--fn
the "Eclectic! :Medical College of Pennsylva-
nia," locates in...Philadelphia; We. offer a
liberal inducement to any young man wish-
ing to enter this institution.

se,.lt is stated in some of our fashion
books, that short dresses -are to be all the
rage this-Fall- Let_ the short or walking
dress be continued by all means, It is the
neatest, the most tasteful and most beovnting

(I lof all °the's.
PAY Yoult TAX.— if. A. Fisher, Callen-

tor,_ reque -stinffivirtrulf-rp- ergurswirus`e-State
and• county tax last May that im-
mediate payment must be made. All who
tail to comply with this notice will subject
the wseIves-to-costs.

OYSTERS.—We would announCo to the
citizens of Waynesboro' and vicinity that we
have made arrangements by which we can
furnish them with oysters regularly, both in
the sholl and hy tile gallon, or stnalliFiluan
tities Call and try them at the Bakery,
Coafectionary and Oyster Saloon of

11EN N EBERO ER. SG 110 p VEIL
==l==

/Some of our exchanges are dismally
prophesying that this winter will he as hard
as that of 1824, when the ground froze o'n the
twentieth of October, and did net open again
until the next spring. Many eris of pota•

not be dug, except with a pickax or crow
bar. -

THE ELECTION.—The election i n tlits
place on Tuesday last was warmly oonteated
by both parties, but good order prevailed up
to the closing of the polls. The whole num-
ber of votes polled was 695, one less than at
the October election._T h e 'majority for
Grant and Colfax is 81, a gain of three votes
over the last elzotion. ln the county the
Republican majority will be about 200, and
in the State from 20,000 t0.25,000.,

To PRODUCE TUE GRECIAN BEND.-A
young lady of, our town, has discovered the
`most economical way to produce the Grecian
Bend, and is anxious that we should give
public the benefit of her discovery. Here
it is : Rise in the morning before break-
fast ; on an empty stomach, eat one pint of
green chestnuts, two large hard green apples,
half pound raw cabbage and a quarter of a
pound of honey A little vinegar will add
to the effnct. The bend in the most approv-
ed form will appear hi about half an hour.
and the young lady can put a camp kettle on
her back for a hump. and take the streets
with tbe most confident assurance that the
bend will last for several hours.

GIVE US THE NEWS.—AII persons desire
to have published, the deaths that occur in
their families, yet not one in twenty ever
think of sending the printer the name, age,
and date of demise. Some of them too, are
ignorant, and unreasonable enough to cen•
sure the printer because hehas not published
the death of a member of their family.

When we are willing to do the printing
withont pay, the people ought to consider
that enough, without expecting us to run all
OVOT the country to hunt up their private of
fairs.

THE ROWLAiqD MURDER.-Mr. Snyder
was released on Saturday last in connection
with this affair, but held to bail as 'a witness
for his appearance at Court. A. man named
Weaver was arrested in Pittsburg and
brought here and committed last week.—
This makes four committals, viz: Mrs Row-
land, two colored men, named Carl and Flouse,
and Weaver. We presume the matter will
remain as it is until the meeting of Court,
which will take place ou Monday neit,—
flagerstown Herald.

REFortMED SYNOD.—This body closed its
122 d Annual Meeting, held in this town, on
Friday morning last, having continued for
nine days A.B we stated in our last, the
8688i011 was an important one, and much
business relating to ibe interest and welfare
of the Church was considered and generally
speaking sattsfaotorily disposed of. Among
other things, tt was resolved than an addi-
tional Professor should be elected in the
Theological semioary at Mereererburg, but
that he should not take his seat until the
necessary lands for his support could be
raised, The Rev a Gans, D D. of Norris
town, Pa., but formerly of our town, was e•
leoted. It was also decided, whenever the
means could be obtained for the purpose, to
remove the Seminary to Lancaster, Pa , so
that it may be close by Franklin and Marsh.
all College. The nest meeting of Synod will
take place in Danville, Pa.—Hog. Ile:rald. ,

The ancients desired "looks bushy and
black as the raven" as one of the perfections
of manhood, and tresses long, silken and
lustrous, as the crowniue beauty of woman•
hood, but Time, the sly old dog, drew his
Bogert] through their hair and left "Ms
MARK" in white. Time is now baffled by
those who use Ring's Vogetublo. Ambrosia;
the greatest and most reliale Hair &Mora-
live of mcdern timei

11 ii Ktil CI Maill 4 (14 51-1

GUIDE TO NEARRIAGE.
Young Men'e Mille to Happy Marriage and

Conjugal Felicity. The humane views of henevo.
lent Physicians, on the Errors and Abuses incicent
toYouth and Early Manhood, gent in sealed letter
envelopes, tree of charge Address, HOWARD

A OARD.
A Clergiomen,-while residing in South America

as a miFsionary, discoveied n safe and simple rem-
dy for the Cure of Piervoub Weakness, Earl De-

cay, t minuses °tat tuny- an Seminal Organs,
-and the -whole train of disorders brought on by bane.
lul and vicious habits. Great rumbas have been
cured by time noble ,ernedy. Prompted by a desire-
to benefit the afflicted and unfortunate, I will send
the receipt for preparing and ttaiiig this -medicine

im-trrsettled_ -en veltipc-795`"teity, • dirlf, -
Free ofCharge. Address

JOSEPH T. INMAN,
Station D, Bible House, -

New York City.oct 30-3mo]
200-SETS--OFLADIEi FUR'S!

Comprising Mink Sable, German, Rusbian and
American Fitch, Siberian and French Squirrels,
Canada and French Mink, French and Belgian :Sa-
ble, for Ladlis and Ili6tim; Beaver. Otter, .Svra, 'a
Down, jrl,me anti tuihie Trimmings on hand and

to-m(lmin:view moments notice.
fur !'rimmed Hoods, in velvet and silk; MufFand

Cape Tassels, Sett, Lamb and Cranne Linings. -
t 1-4-inds-of—Firr-Materi—ls;--tlid—irtid—Alotit settrn
Furs altered, repaired and renewed into the latest
stolen in the most improved manner at Updegratt's
G RAT ECM AND-€4l:OVg FACTORY, where can- be
found on' hand-or madeto—oritalti—a—fe-W- hours,
Ladies Dug Skin; Buck; Dear, Stieep and Leather
Gloves and Mitts, •unsurpassed for neatness, Jura•
bi:ity and cheapness, on hand of ur own make.—
gents Fur Cotters, Fur Gloves, Lamb Felt and
Flannel Lined gloves, 'luck, Sheep, Go.t, Leath.
er and the great Dog Skin Glove Also Bair
liarsEntire, and Buggy Blankets, (-Ix davrent
patterns) I=l e.- Blanketd and tior,e Islanketb, an
itliiiieatbe stuck selected and nianuhttured express-
ly fur uur Winter trade br '6B and 69.

1/I'Dk:111(Alq & ztON,
Hat, Fur and Glove Manufacturers,

Opposite •VVashington House. '
—lingcrstuwn,-Oct-30,1868.

iiii3C,M 921CIIIVIAB. _.,i5
Suddenly, at White Hall Mills, Washing-

ton cont.ty, on the 21st ult., of heart disease,
Alia KATE, wife ot Mr. John Dzaperoind
daughter of Joseph Winger, E:A; of Frank-
lin county, aged 28 years.

14/Ligi-JELJE,Y..3O'I"Mi.
PHILaDELPHIA Tuesday, Nov 3 1868.

is-a-little more active, th-ehome consumers
manifesting more disposition to operate, but
there are free sellers at our quotations.—
Sales of 1000 bbls. lowa and Minnesota
extra. family at $7.50@i.75 bbl., some
choice do. at $B. Pennsylvania and Ohio
winter wheat families at $8 50®10.50; fancy
lot at sll@la, and extras at $6 50®7.25.
Rye Flour is lower and sells at $8 Prices
of Corn Meal are entirely nominal.

Crl_R-A-1-N.—The—W-heit market is extreme-
ly quiet., the demand being confined to small
lots of prime quality, of which_the supply is
very small, while interior sorts are dull and
neglected. Sales of 1500 bush red at $1 -

90(2.95, and 1000 bush amber at $2 10@.
2 14, Rye is lower, and cannot be quoted
over $1 50. Corn is rather 14gber ; sales
of yellow at $1.20, and 2000 hush. mixed
Western at $1.18(§1.20. Oats are dull ;
sales of 3500 bush. Pennsylvania And West-
ern at7o®72e., and Southern at 650.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.

HE undersigned, Administrator of the Estate of
1,1 George ColHower, dec'd ,will sell at public sale,

at the Bowden House in Waynesboro', Franklin
county. (...1 1V‘dnesday. the 251 h day of .A'ovember,
1868,ii-LOT OF 1.311tt with a two story !tough
Cast House anti one story Back Building thereon
erected. There is also a Cistern near the dour.—.
Sale to commence at 1 o'clock Mon said day,
when terms will be made known

W. COLLIFLOVV ER,
Adru'r.nov 6 3t

HEN Sat
r IHE undersigned, A ttorney for the heirteof :+am•

uel Baer, deed, will sell at public sate at his late
residence Of) if c road leading from the turnpike to
Henry Besore's Mill, about four miles fron;) Waynes-
boro' on Wednesday the Vat inst., the following
property, to wit

3 VOUNG HORSES,
I Colt, 1 Brood Sow ; I Road Wagon with bed and
cover, 2 l3roadtrcad Farm Wagons. one nearly as
good as new ; 1 Spring Wagon, I Cart, a pair wood
ladders, 2 pair hay ladders, 2 sets dung boards, 1
single and 2 double shovel plows, 2 harrows, treble,
double and single trees,

1 THRESHING MACHINE
and Gorse Power, 1 Corn Sheller, I Corn Coverer,
I Spring. to,,th halts, I Sleigh and bells, sixth chain
and spreaders, 2 log chains, 2 sets wagon gears, 6
housens, 2 blind bridles, 1 wagon saddle, 2 sets. sin.
glo harness, riding saddle, 1 bridle. diging iron, 1
jackscrew,l wheelbarrow, I wheat ton, t bag wagon,
1 SET BLACKSMITH TOOLS; a lot carpenter

tools, I set blabting tools, 2 grindstones, 1 cross-cut
saw, a lot old iron, 25 Ws Corn, a lot grain bags, 2
crowbars, 1 Grain Drill, 1 Reaper; also 2 bedsteads
and bedding. I sink, small table, one kitchen table,
1 Secretary, 1 Bureau, I Book Case,
One• Cicocols.. Sitciuro,

1 Ten-plate, 40 gal. copper kettle, 2 iron kettl es,
iron. pots, 2 chests, 6 barrels prime vinegar, meat
vereels, tubs, and other articles not necessary to
mention. sale to commence at 10 o'.elock on said
day when a reasonable credit will be given.

JOHN' BAER. Attorney.
G. V. MONO. And.nov 6 bl

House and Lot for Sale.

rrl IIE eilbacriber offers at private sale a House
1 and Lot 01 ground on North Street. Waynes-

boro'. ALEX. HAMILTON.
oct 30-11

TOWN PROPERTY AT PRIVATE SALE,
HOU6E AND LOT adjoining th,. reel

dence of Joseph a. Krebs is offered at private
sale. Possession given nn let ot April. For fur-
ther information address

H. S. STONER,
Chamber,Aurgoct 30—tf]

NOTICE.

s--HE subscriber notifies the tax-payers of Wash-
-1.4 ington township that all school tax for 1868

must be paid without, limber delay, otherwise the
same will be collected with costs without regard to
persons. . JOHN K UGLER.

eel 30 3w '

WILLOW GROVE MILL.
VII HE subscriber returns special thanks to hisens.

11 Writers for their very liberal patronage in the
past, and vt mild inform them thathia••Mill Wagon"
continues to run, and that ho is prepared to supply
to order the best Family Flour and all kinds of Mill
Staff. His ft mr in ontfront sized packhges can at
all times Le had at the Grocery Store of W. A.
Reid. JA-COD HOOVER.

on: 30—tf •

A L EX. LEEDS

Next door to the TownHall, has n3or on hand
a fine assortment

_

-

CLOCKS.

Selected by himself with" great coil, a large and
_ well selected aseortment. ot

/-,/.1-v-ct4

of Swiss, English, and American Manufacture ;

JEWELRY

cheaper than ever before sold in Waynesboro'. all
the latest :4yles k,•pt con-tautly on hand.

Every variety of Cuff buttons.
-

A fine assort.
went of

Solid Gold. Engagement and

WEDDING RINGS,

Silver 11-amides and slicelas,' Castors, Forks, and
Spoons, Salt Callan, and Butter Knives of the cel-
elosted Roger Manufacture, at reduced rates.

SPECTACLES

To suit everybody's eyes. New glasses put in old
frames.

Clocks. Watches. and Jewelry promptly and
neatly repaired and warranted.

ALEX. LEEDS,
Next doer to the Town Hall, under tho Photograph
Gallery. July 31.

FACTS ARC STUBBORN THING&

W ‘v 3!F !!r yen te ns ,c o ar i os, t 1:len aattentiondionf gtheeo{lPne„7to le
the following FACTS :-1. The

SINGER -SEWING MACHINE
Is the best for Family Use.

2. It has the f est Hemmer ever put on n Sewing
Machine ; commencing at the corner of the work.
and turning a very pretty hem that will not wash
out. It will hem into a aguare corner and out ; a-
round no abrupt curie ; into a scoll,,p, and turnthe
work all in neatly. It will also hem the edge of
unhloached muslin without trimming off the fringe.

3. It has the best attachments for Hemming,
Fe thug, Tuck ing, Cording. Ruffling. Braiding,
Binding, ar.d Trimming, ever put on a Sewing Ma-
chine.

4. It is the lastest running Machine in the world
and runs the easiest

5. It does not take six months to learn to use it.
It is :so rimple that a child can use it.

6. It wi l out-wear any twn• other machines yo.l
can name, and hence the most durable.

7. It does its work equally well, atfast or slow
ra fps of speed.

8. It cannot be got out of order by sowing.
With these FACTS, we invite you to come and

see for yourself. and can assure you that after ten
years practice with Sewing Alachines, we )now by
practical experience which Machine to sell and
which to recommend ; and can say that you will
find it to your own interest to see these before ma-
king a purchase.

Parties will please leave their orders with the
undersigned who will promptly fill them.

FILBERF,•Agent.
June 19—If.

Administrator's Notice.

j'OTIG*E is herebyigiven that letters of Admin-
istration on the estate of Margaret Hoover,

dee'd , in Way n-sboro', Pa.. have been greeted to
the undersigned residing in Westminster, Md.—
All persons indebted to said estate will make im-
medine payment and creditors present eteir claims
fore ettlernent to the undersigned, or to his attorney,
Joseph 'tangles, Ettp,in Waynesboro', Ps.

A. U. HUBER,
oct 30-6w] A d'mr.

MILLINERY GOODS !

TO THE LADIES!

rRS. C. L. HOLLINDERGER has just re-
jUcei•ed a full. supply of new Millinery goods.
Ladies are invited to call find examine herstock.
GOOD TEMPLAR. REGIALIAS supplied
or the material to make them famished.

net 23 ef

W. M. WRIGHT, M. D.
SURGEON DENT'S'',

Dr. Wright oily he found at the Doertion HouFe
fu. we next ten tiny& [eel 23 2w

NEW STORE.
NEW GOODS! NEW Mil

COON & STONE}IOUSE

IV ()ULU rcepectfully inform the public that
l' they have now opened at their new room, on

the south•weat corner of the Diamond, in Wayes*.

lucili-Friarge and welt selected stock of
Dry Goods,

Groceries,
hardware

• and Cutlery,
iron, Steel, Nails, Coach-makers Goods of every
description, Queensware, Cedatware, Shoes, ar-
pets, Oil Cloths, Paints, Glass, Oils, Varnish Brush-
es, Fish, Salt, and all kind of Goods kept in a well
regulated store. Our goods are all new and fresh
and have been bought fox cash at the late decline
in prices.

We natter ourselves that from our long, experi-
ence in business, and a determination to sell
at small profits, we shall be able to. offer unusual
inducements to all buyers who &sue to ova mon-
ey. Please call and see for yourselves.

We have a large and well assorted stock 40i sta-
ple and fancy Dry Goods, embiecing

Cloths, Cassimeres,
Sattinetts, Jeans, Tweeds, Cattonades, Cords,Den.
ims, Stripes, Checks, Ginghams, Lin in and Cotton
Table D;apers, Crash for Towels. Calicoes, Delains .

Alpaccas,

EMI DBMS tiOOK
Trimings, Shawls, Brown and Bleached :Sheeting's
and Shirtings, Tickings, Linens, Flannels, White
Goods, Gloves, Hosiery and Notions. We are re-
ceiving new goods every week and will supply any
article wanted that we have not on hand in a few
days.

We pay the highest market price for all kinds of
country produce such as Bscon,.Lard, Butter, Eggs
Dried Fruit, Rags, &c.

May 29, 1868. '

NMI GOODS! NEW GOO:A!
r IHE subscrilyer announces to his customers and
I the public that ha has just opened out a fud

stock ofnew fall and winter goods, among winc h
he enumerates the following :

Alpaca luster,
Striped poplin,

Mohair lustre,
Wool delains,

Hosiery,
W hite goods,

Shawls,
Notions,

Cloths,
Cassimeree

Domestic goods,
Carpet Matting,
' Oil Cloths, for Table and Floor

Groceries,
Queensware,

Cederware,
Glasswars,

Cutlery,
tte. &o.

My nesortment in every departmentis more com-
plete than usual, and I am offering extraordinary
inducements to purchasers at the very lowest prices.

I tender my thanks to the community .for their
liberal patronage. and hope to merit a continuance
of the same.

Bacon, Lard, Batter, Eggs and Rags taken in a.x.
change for Morch3rdise.

oct 23 '6B J69. W. MILLER

DRI:TGS
NE3EII3a4O3CN3Eg3.

The subscriber wishes to inform the public that
he has always on heal a full stock of pare
DRUGS,

MEDICINES.
PAINTS.

OILS,
PERFUMETIY

, NOTIONN,,
and everything nsu9lly kept in a well appointed
thin store. Prescriptions carefully and promptly
eon-pounded at all hours..

Physicians dealt with at a liberal discount.
aug. :3. J. F. Kuraz,
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- A- MBEtireceived their first supply of Fall and Winter
Goods, to which they invite the attention of their
customer' and all who wish to.buy good and cheap
goods. We have a full assortment of

DRY GOODS.

Ladies and Gents Goods of all kinds- A
large—lot—of—f; H-A-M EIZSBURG—FAC-T OltY—

U0 DS. for mere' wear. Also a full line of

Groceriee, .
Queenewarei
Uarpetiage,
Oil Olotbe,
Window Paper,

Notions,
Hardware,
Mattings,
Boots and Shoes,
Nails, &o.

We are oh) agents for the sale of the welt-known
Howe Lock Stitch Sowing Machine We hove an
experienced sewing Machine operator, who gives

all necessary instruction in sewing when required.
AMIIEHSON, 13ENEDICT dr. CO.

oct 9


